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Meeting Minutes for 
April 28, 2020 
Present were 

Name Call Sign Name Call Sign 

Joel Hinshaw KD7JG Tyson Brooks KI7FXJ 

Gail Hinshaw K7KKM Mike Rose KJ7MFV 

Graham Hicks W4PJS John Britschgi W7GQE 

Jason Fouts W7JSN Kevin Harvey KD7GKL 

Dennis Botterff WQFZ374  (GMRS) Gary Anger W7GFA 

Michael Abernathy KK7MA Julian Pridmore Brown KK7JX 

    

    

Tyson KI7FXJ opened the April meeting of the Grand Ronde Radio Amateurs  Association at 18:02 (01:02 

UTC, 6:02 Pacific) The meeting was held on the 147.26 repeater but later moved to the 146.98 club repeater 

due to poor signal from the Mt. Fanny machine. 

 

Minutes Read & Treasury report: 
Minutes from the March meeting were not read but accepted as they were in the email sent to the membership. 

Mike KF7STP was not in attendance for a treasurer’s report.  The last amount from the March meeting was 

$2274.59. 

Old Business:  
Club meetings will most likely have to take place on VHF repeater for at least through May possibly longer.  

The La Grande Fire Department is not yet in a position to grant access     to its meeting room for any given date. 

 

    ARRL Section manager election for our area is in progress and ballots need to be received by the ARRL no 

later than May 15.  If you did not receive a ballot and are a member of         the ARRL contact Jason W7JSN for 

instructions on securing a ballot.  The section manager is the interface for ARES. 

 

    My PI radio class has been canceled due to the Covid-19 virus.  Tyson was hope full that the class could 

resume next year. 
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    Tyson again asked the membership for ideas for demonstrations or programs for the meetings.  If you have 

something in mind contact Tyson KI7FXJ or Mike KK7MA. 

 

    The Sky Warn class has also been canceled for the time being. 

New Business: 
The ARES Conference in Sisters has been canceled for this year due to the pandemic.  Also, the Sea-Pac 

Hamfest has been canceled for this year due to the same problem.  Anyone      who has paid in advance to attend 

Sea-Pac will receive a refund. 

 

    Recently the ARRL has made available to members four publications by the organization.  They are QST, On 

the Air, QEX and the National Contest Journal.  If you are an ARRL member you can access any of these 

publications in an online format at the ARRL's web site. 

 

    Another Covid-19 cancellation, the Hamvention in Dayton, Ohio has made available for no charge the 

Contest University class online.  The website is www.contestuniversity.com     The class will be held May 14, 

2020 starting at 8:45 AM EDT.  If you are interested, you need to register at the Contest University website. 

 

    Field Day 2020.  We are hoping to do a normal event this year however Tyson KI7FXJ suggested we should 

have a plan B in case that is not possible.  Mike KK7MA is in charge of the event planning and could use any 

help from anyone willing.  The site has not yet been determined and several sites including Bird Track Spring 

and the Mt. Emily Recreation         area are being evaluated.  At this time most, if not all, developed camp sites 

are closed due to the pandemic.     

ARES Report: 
ARES Statewide Spring SET was canceled due to current health concerns.  Union County arranged for a local 

SET which generated much interest from neighbors and ended up being named the Eastern Oregon     

Washington Net.  The one-time EOWSET had 8 counties participate including 1 in Idaho, 2 in Washington, and 

5 in Northeast Oregon. 

    The ARES group needs to hold a meeting to discuss weekly exercise format, watch for email & respond with 

your thoughts. 

 

    Reminders:  ARES Exercise weekly Sunday 18:00 (local time) includes HF Net on 3.995 in addition to 

Winlink portion.  KD7JG has run Net Control for the last two weeks and has done an excellent job. The Blue     

Mountain Net is on Mondays, 19:00 (local time) on 3.955.   Encourage all to participate everyone is welcome. 

VE Report: 
VE sessions are trying to be arranged.  We have three people wanting to test and are ready.  Gary W7GFA, is 

hope full we can schedule a test session in two weeks or so and be in compliance with social                 

distancing guidelines. 

 

Upcoming Contests / Events: 
KK7MA Mike reminded everyone that this Saturday is the 7QP (seventh area QSO party) starting at 6 AM local 

and runs through 12 PM local.  Information and rules are at www.7qp.org.  All modes are allowed     except 

FT8 and FT4.  Tyson KI7FXJ said the Contest Calendar is available for email delivery.  Contact Tyson for 

information on this since I failed to get the details on how it works. :) 

Just to remind everyone, if you need to contact any of the Club officers or need information about our Club 

there is a lot of good information on our Club web site w7gra.org.  Our web master Tyson KI7FXJ does an 

excellent job of updating and posting information. 

Tyson closed the meeting at 18:56 (01:56 UTC, 6:56 PM) Thank you all who checked in tonight. 


